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British Munition Makers 1
In England Dried Peas Are

Taking Place of Potatoes
(Correspondence of The Aeaoclated Preea.)

Newcastle, May 1. Small dried
peas called "carlins," or maple peas,
are now being eaten as substitutes for... it. f VnnlonH

produce and" which contribute con-

siderably to the resources of the coun-

try. It'is argued that if no precau-
tions are taken to prevent the extinc-
tion of these races, which is being
hasten by scurvy and other disease,
lands, which they occupy will become
uninhabited and Russia will lose a
source of considerable revenue.

Good German Text of
. Shakespeare is Wanted

(Corraapondeneo of Tha Asaoclated Praia.)
Weimar, Germany, April 30. A

call for a German poet who would
give Germany a lasting and correct
rendering of Shakespeare was made
here at 'the annual meeting of the
German Shakespeare society. Coun-

cillor Martersteig, director of the
Leipzig theater, made the plea. He

pointments any better than the phy-- 1

sicians and dentists. It has been ob-

served with pain that the latter con-

sider a variation from their appoint-
ments of from half an hour to an
hour a matter of course, and that the
impatience don't help their case. A
barber who advertised "shaves by ap-

pointment" and kept his appoint-
ments might set-Si- n example that
would win for him a grateful place in
tbt memory of all posterity. Roches-
ter Democrat. .

American Raisin is "

Popular in England
(Correspondence ot Ttoe Associated Pres..)
London, May 13. The American

raisin is now attracting attention in
England. The food experts are telling
the people what good food it nv and
are agitating for its removal from the
list of prohibited imports. Official fig-
ures are given to show that one pound
of California- raisins is equal in
nourishment and g quali-
fies to one and pound
of beef.four pounds of potatoes, four
pounds' of milk, four and'three-quar-t-

pounds of fish, six pounds of ap-
ples, or two pounds of eggs.

DATES FOR SHAYING

ARE NOME THING

Barber Win Makes Appoint-

ments With Customers Ap-

pears Down in Massa- -

chusetts.
r

The patron loses a good deal of
time in the barber shop, and this fact
has. been recognized by a progressive
member of the trade in Rockland,
Mass. This ornament of his crak has
given his shop and village a place in
the sun by proposing that barbers
make appointments with their patrons,
just as do doctors and physicians. .

The idea is excellent on paper, and
many a man who depends on a barber
to shave him, would rejoice if it
could be be realized. It also might; as
the Rockland man believes, increase
business for barbers, helping them to
withstand the onslaughts of that mod-
ern plague of the trade, the safety
razor. A Question is. however, wheth
er the barbers would ktep their ap

i nese umana r

WOMEN ENTERTAIN

,
THE LMSLATOKS

Predictions Made That Uni- -

versal Suffrage Is Coming
' in Not Tar Distant -

f Tuture. --"
- r"

"I am patriotic, but my patriotism
is severely shaken when I realize that
the future of my country rests with'the ote of foreign-bor- n citizens."

Mrs. Arthur Livermore of Yonkers,
N. Y., gave expression to the fore-

going statement It was at a suffrage
meeting at the Commercial club Sat-

urday when the local suffrage people
entertained the members of the legis-
lature who helped to give the women
limited suffrage, i

Mrs. Livermore is a member of the
Mrs. Frank Leslie commission, dele-

gated to administer the $1,000,000 fund
left for the promotion of the suffrage
cause. She said the commission
would use only the interest of the
money, not touching the principal.
She thought that was good business.

"W will rataMiah first a bureau
sol suffrage education," Mrs. Liver-
more said.

x Will Publish a Paper. '
,

' we nave ettectea a consouaanon
of the three great suffrage journals,
and the first issue is due June 1. The
name of the new paper is to be The
'Woman Citizen."'

Mrs. Livermore appealed to the
men to' grant unlimited woman suff-

rage now, as a war' measure, saying:
"The women need protection now
when they go into the munition plants
and into the big factories to produce
the war supplies. We want protection
for , the children also, in order that
there may not be an increase of 30

per bent in juvenile crime as there has
.been in England since the war be-

gan."
Mrs. Draper Smith presided. Mrs.

M. M. Claftin, Lincoln, president of
the Women's Christian Temperance
union, gave her experience in march-

ing in the Wilson inaugural parade
when she said, "Womanhood was out-

raged and decent manhood was out-

raged by the slurs hurled at us from
.the crowds of men of the lower

classes, negroes and white alike from
the sidewalk."

State Senator Bennett praised the
Intelligence of the women, saying they
are just as intelligent voters as the
men. "I only wish I had had the power

. .t. -- - i :

full vote instead of limited suffrage."
Organised Labor for Suffrage.

"President T. P.- - Reynolds of the
Central Labor union and of the State
Federation of Labor, said the position
of organized labor on the suffrage
question had at no time been In doubt,
and that organized labor had long
ago expressed itself as favorable to
suffrage. A

Mrs. W. E. Barclay, president of
the State Woman Suffrage associa-

tion, urged the men, as a patriotic act
now, not to force the women to spend
their energies and money in a cam-

paign for suffrage in 1918, but rather
to grant it to them that the energy
and moral and spiritual force of the
women might be expended in Red
Cross- - work, and other good move-
ments to alleviate the sufferings of
the war instead'of on a campaign to
gain that which should be their right

birth. .
' '

John L. Kennedy assured the wom- -

Scarcity of Implements May Bes

MIRAGE INTERFERES

WITH MANEUVERING

British Tjroops in Sinai Often

Mystified Same as Sol-

diers of Joshua and s
Alexander".

Correipondenea of Tha Aaaoelatcd Praia.)

Cairo, April 30. "Operations had
to be temporarily suspended owing to
a mirage," says an official communica-

tion from the Diala front, describing a
minor strategic movement there It
is a reminder Jhat. despite modern
war inventions, there is" at least one
front where world-ol- d conditions still
play a dominating part. Thirst, heat
and mirage are among the most im-

portant factors to be considered in

campaigning, just as they
were twenty centuries and more ago.

Although the wny ana wnereiore 01

the mirage is better understood now
than then, the British troops in Sinai
and- Mesopotamia have frequently
been held up, and mystified by the vi-

sion of lakes and trees, just as were
the soldiers of Joshua or Alexander.

On the occasion referred to in the
communication, the mirage was of
minor character, preventing reliable
reconnaissances, un a simitar occa-
sion some time aco. it produced the
effect of the appearance of big Tur-Jci-

reinforcements which necessitat-
ed caution until their phantom char-
acter had been established.

- Mirages seriously interfered with
Napoleon's Egyptian campaign, and
it was due to the investigations of a
French scientist who accompanied
that expedition that they were first
'raced t tricks of atmospheric refrac- -
tion.

British Consular
Service Will Be

Put on New Basis

(Correipoitdmco of Tha Aaaoolatcd Praia.)
London, May . The British dip-

lomatic and consular services seem
likely to be completely reorganized
after the war. Many of these pissts
promise to be filled by of
the army or navy and the feeling
seems to be growing that the chief
qualification should be service in the
war. ... .

At present these services are either,
not operating at all, as, for instance,
in enemy countries, or are at,Tiigh
pressure and under abnormal condi-
tions, in the allied or neutral coun-
tries. With the close of the war there
will be the big task ,of refilling the
vacated embassies, legations and con-
sulates of the belligerent countries
and to find new men to replace the
overworked and harassed officials in
the latter.

Those who favor the infusion of
pew energy into the diplomatic and
consular services, after the war and
who believe that the men who have
offered up their lives on the firingline should be given preference advo-
cate starting preliminary training for
them at once. There is a movement
on foot to make preparations to draft
a selection of officers into embassies
and consulates without delay for im-
mediate service when the war ends.It is pointed out that there is al- -

a!arge .namb"rt unfit or
officers in the hospitals and rest

carfips who cbuld, while recuperat-
ing, be given a preliminary1 test and if
fc1 at'sfctory they could be

the subjects needful to The
diplomatic

equipment.

Many Half Forgotten
, Races Come to the Front

(Corroipondenea of Tlw Aaawlatad Pro..)
Petrograd, April 24.-- The war has

brought into Petrograd, for the first
time in their existence, some of the
obscure races which

the Tran-Csni- ,, ,.;. .u.
frozen reaches of the north..w,ia,and other

wit

remote provinces of the Russian em-
pire. Most of these savage peoplesare as far removed from civilization
as their ancestors of 2,000 years ago
and, though nominally belonging to
Russia, have enjoyed none of the priv-
ileges of government protection

upon the other foreign races
which occupy regions in the central
portion of the empire.

Appeals are now beinng made to
the government to take all possiblemeasures to preserve and protectthese tribes, who fastare becoming,vl,n., . r . . .""'s sums or me most ler- -
tile and richest parts of .Russian un-
tenanted and neglected.

Amona- - these ram r h. v.n.i..
Tungusi and the Samoyeds, all of
wjllrh jeecupyjands rich in varied

Utah National Mines
ON NEW YORK A BOSTON CURBS

Mwktt Actlv at tut mIvmic ef
ver 200 abav our rijinsU

of faring prk.
A tW furthtr advance la pratiictad.

Sand foi d.ccriptlva booklat
v, with napa

G. W. FIELD & CO.
NEW YORK

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

Direct Private Wins. '

To Be Sent to Trenches
(Correepond.aee of The Aseoclated Praia.)
London. Abril 30. In order fully to

meet the pressing need of the army
for 500.000 men between now and
July next, , recently announced by
oeneral Mr wiuiain KODerison, a
large number of munition workers
are. to be set free for general military
service. The process of release be-

gan May 1, and it is intended that the
men released shall be called up as
far as possible in age groups, begin-
ning with the younger men. All men
whose service is found to be indis-- ,
pensable for the output of munitions
will be protected.

Similarly all skilled ana oiner,
ssential men engaged on shipbuild

ing, ship repair, and marine engineer-
ing wilt for the present be protected
from recruiting. ,

The war cabinet has approved a
new olan submitted by the director
general of national service for ob-

taining from the least essential indus-
tries a sufficient number of substitutes
for men who must be released for
military purposes from the more
essential industries. Committtees of
employers and employes in the va
rious- trades anectea are Deing loroeu
for the purpose of arranging what
men hall be released frdm their
respective trades, and to arrange for
their transfer to the essential trades.

The mam feature of the olan is that
it places upon those concerned in the
trade itself the responsibility of find-

ing the men required with the least
possible injury to the trade or hard
ship to the men.

Korean Charged With Plot
To Restore the Empire

CorrupondtnM ot The Aaaoclatel Frees.)
Seoul. .' Korea. Abril 22. Charged

with plotting to destroy the Japanese
administration and restore the Korean
empire, An Chung-chi- a Korean, 45

years old, has been arrested and held
tor trial. .

It js alleged that he has been plot- -

tin or ever since the annexation of
Korea and that, with accomplices, he
carried on the conspiracy at Vladi
vostok and other places in the Rus
sian coast provinces. X lie intrigues
were discovered and the men banished
uy inc ivuBsiau auuiui inc.. ,( A

They numbered about eignty.
November, wis, tiiey armea mem- -

selves, coming from their base in
Kirin.-- as far as the River Tuman,
which runs between Korea and the
Russian territory, where they met
with a force of Russian cavalrymen.
and were defeated. - '

The clot was discovered accident
ally as a result, of a disagreement
among the men involved.

Ambassador Page Is
' Expert Vegetable Cook

(Cerreapendailoe of Ttlt Aaeoelated Press.)

Liverpool, April 30. "Why does
not Lord Davenport, the food con-

troller, utilize tlit service of the
American ambassador as a food dem
onstrator?" asks Sir Edward Russell,
editor of the Liverpool Daily Fost, in
one of his weekly fetters in his paper.
Continuing bir toward says:

Mr.- - Page may not be a nuent
speaker on his feet as Americans go,
but-jus- t get him talking at dinner
about how to cook vegetables. He
does not nrciend to conceal his dis
trust with the way in which juigusiv
cooks mtsnanme vegeiauics. out ne

not a critic only, for he has his
practical remedies. He will f our out
to bewildered hostess and amazed
hearers a succession of receipts for
cooking vegetables. His great prin-
ciple is to eliminate the water that
accumulates in the' dishes in which
vegetables stand: whilst on the sub
ject ot the pumpkin he waxes Idyllic.

Girl Aviator Brings Down
1

- Three French Airplanes
(Correapondenee of The Aaeoelated Praia.)

Geneva. May 3. A German girl
aviator, belonmng to a rich family at
Constance whose fiance was a mem
ber of the flying corps killed itf France
durine- an aerial raid last November,
has taken up his work as aviator ana
scout. Frauling L , who is 21

years of age, nasthe rank of lieu
tenant in me army, dresses like an ot-

hcer and few know her secret.
According to the Konstancer

Zeitunu-- . she has brought down three
enemy machines on the Vosges-Bel- -

fort front and has learned to handle
machine gun in an airplane like a

man. With nair cut snort ana a
strong face, the journal adds, the
young woman cannot be distinguished
irom outer young omccrs.

h hat hn norhttn'o- - in the air far
Lfour months and lias had two narrow.,,,., h.incr tnrpfA trt land within

me allied lines, out nas noi ozza
wounded," ,

Roman Catholic Clergy of

Germany Aaitates for Peace
Amsterdam (Via London, May 20.
Ihe Deutsche Kirchen Reining

states that the Roman Catholic clergy
ot Germany nas inaugurated a power-
fully organized' peace movement. ,

United States Senator
Lane of Oregon Is III

San Francisco. MavK 20. United
States Senator Harry Lane of Port-
land, Ore., who is ill at a hospital
here, was reported tonight by the
physicians in charge to be very low.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

A Hon wm born ytrdiy t Lord Llittr
imi io ut, rn.ua nn. .uyisn rumun

OiL

They are cooked like marrowfat peas,
soaicea overnigmana uuucu tui

minutes the next day. In
early times "carlins" were eaten very
Kciiciiuy mi vain" w
Jay. They are light brown color out
side and cream coiorea unaer uic uu
and sell for froin to 12 cents a

pbund, much less than beans and peas.

Aluminum; from Zeppelins
- Part of the Lodge Regalia
(Corre.pondenre of The Aasoclated Presi.)

London. May 1. The Royal ft

lcige of Fre Masons was
consecrated today.'' Membership will
be limited to members of the anti-
aircraft service.

The Bible used in the ceremony
and the warrant of the lodge were
bound with boards cut from the pro-
peller of a Zeppelin brought down in

England," and part of the regalia of '

the lodge vasmade of aluminum
froflrthe Zeppelins brought down at
Cufflev and in Hssex. '

irms

Ride a Harley-Davidso- n (

VICTOR H.R00S
The Motorcycle Man '

2703 Leavenworth St.,
Omaha. Phone Harney 2406.

National Printing v

'

Company
Printers

Publishers
Binders

Printers of Everything
In AU Languages.

NATIONAL BUILDING,
12th and Harney Sts., Omaha.

, . . ALL GROCERS
LBBOT eOBUSS, PieeidenCoMAlM.

Best 22k Gold Crowns. $4.00
Bridge Work, per tooth. . . .$4.00
Best Plates, $5.00, $3.00$10.00

McKENNEY Dentists
1324 Farnam. Phono Doug. 2872.

FROM OtOeYtV
I i TWO IN ONEIIE!

aVULCANirwe col s I

W222aW

A WORLD POWER.
Wherever commerce goes march-

ing on you will find the Electric
Motor turning the wheels of in-

dustry, constantly, quietly and ef-

ficiently.
Electric Power is Dependable' and Economical.

Omaha Electric Light &
f Power Co. r

BOILERS ' SMOKESTACKS

Drake, Williams, Mount

Company,, ,

23d and Hickory and U. P. R. R.

, Phene Douglas 1043 ;'
Welding

STANDPIPES TANKS

WHITE PINE .

SASH
- DOORS

- FRAMES and
. WINDOW SCREENS

Manufactured in Oma-- "

ha by JENSEN JEN.
SEN, 43d and Charles
Sts. Walnut 1058y

WHITE PINE

lamented the absence of good trans-
lations oft Shakespeare in Germany
and said that he hoped that after the
war a German rendering of Shakes-
peare's work would be allowed to il
luminate the German stage as be-- "j

tore, as the irresistible spirit
could not endure to be fed on Shakes-
peare during the war. A performance
of "Love's Labor Lost" followed the
lecture. i

duv rrom
Premium

Oleomargarine
Sweet Pure) Clean

Will Cut .Your
Butter Bill in Half

. Sold By All Dealer.

SWIFT & COMPANY

WASTE
BEST GRADE
NO. 1 WHITEv

BALE LOTS
Bemis Omaha Bag Co.
V Omaha, Neb.

Movinj, PKklngrStorint, Slicing

ill?

Mi
' PhoM Douglas 394.

INSURES SATISFACTION
Fireproof Storehouse r

Entire Block. 10th to 11th, Davenport 3t.

Vaults, Cesspools and Grease
' Traps Cleaned

i

At Ordinance Bates or by contract

--TeL Douglas 1387
, ' . '

The Gty Garbage Co.

Manure and Ashes Removed

Office, 12th and Paul St..,

OMAHA, NEB. -

0BEE 0
DliPAIOMENT:

Makes the Uet
Halftone
On Earth ,

PEOPLE'S ICE &

COLD STORAGE
- COMPANY- - v

Manufacturers of Distilled
Water Ice

850 Tons Daily Capacity

, Telephone Douglas SO

Telephone, Douglas 6967

Western eating and
v Plumbing Col; i ;

.... Jo Johnston, Proprietor

HEATING and PLUMBING
SANITARY ENGINEERS

1810 St. Mary's Ate,
- OMAHA, NEB.

SAVE 25 PERCENT

Of Fuel Post -
Let Us Solve Your Heating

Troubles ' J

Economy Vapor Heating
- Company, .

Douglas 5060. ,

, en ot speedy and complete victory in
their fight for enfranchisement, i

Messages of regret were read from
Governor Neville and Lieutenant Gov-

ernor Howard, who had been invited,
but were unable to attend. .

'

Omaha Police Asked to Help
Find Three Missing Persons

Omaha police received three letters
requesting aid in returning three lost
persons to their homes.

Mrs. Margaret Clark. 15211 St.
Claire avenue, Cleveland, writes that
her husband, Thomas Clark, left home

.'. more than seven months ago and had
gone to work in one of the (South Side
Dickinff houses. V .

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

to Work on Farms
"Out overClhe state the farmers

have anticipated the shortage by pur-
chasing quantities of machinery
months before needed and that is
why there are so few corn drills on
the market. The scracjty of new ma-

chinery will result in hundreds of dis-

carded implements that have been al-

lowed to rust in the weather, being
put to use again." ,

May Be a Drawback.
'

This shortage of farm implements
is looked upon as just one more of
the many drawbacks already in sight
to-- the growing and Harvesting of a
bumper crop, so badly needed this
year on account of the world war into
which the United States has at last
been dragged along with the rest of
the civiltied world. For some years
farmers have been complaining of in-

creases in the price of farm machinery,
and it is now possible hey will have
to pay more for machinery than ever.

Implement men point out, however,
that even though implements have
gone up a little they have by no
means kept pace with the rapid ad-

vance in the price of other products
and particularly not with the phenomi-na-l

rise in the market price of the pro- -,

ducts of the farm which are grown
and harvested with these implements.

General Hall Appointed

; Disbursing Officer
General Hall has been appointed

disbursing officer by the State Council
of National Defense. In addition tc?
disbursing the $25,000 voted by the
legislature, under the'national pro-
vision of the draft bill he is also made
disbursing officer of the state of gov-
ernmental funds.

WASTEPAPER
IS MONEY

j Save It
Don't Burn If

, .We Buy It ,v,
Omaha Paper Stock Co.,

Offica and Warehouse '
' 18th and Marey Sts.

Phono Doug. 159. Omaha, Nab.

D. 4500 D. 4500

SAFETY FIRST

Merchants Taxi.

Company-

JACK HURLEY, Proprietor

HIGH GRADE'

.Hardwood Flooring

Omaha Hardwood

Lumber Company

Yards, 13th and California,
bduglaa 1587

FIRE DOORS

SHUTTER
FIRE

n ESCAPES
Omaha Central Iron

. Works, '
Doug. 490. 10th and Dodgo Sts.

Bad Hindrance

Manufacturers Unable to Se-

cure Metal for the Produc-
tion of Some Necessary

Articles, :

"There are probably n&t a dozen
two-ro- corn drills on" the open mar-
ket in the state of Nebraska at this
time," says. Prof. L. W. Chase, head
of the department of agricultural en-

gineering at the University of Ne-

braska. C He remarked jokingly that
nsnv is the. time to corner them and
make a fortune. ..

"Two-ro- corn arillsr however," he
says, "are, not the only farm imple-
ments lacking at this time. All ma-

chinery is scarce, and some of . it
absolutely unobtainable'." .

All States Short
Mr. Chase said furthers v

; . "Never before in the history of the
state has such a condition existed.
Not only it this true in Nebraska, but
in other states as well. Farm ma-

chinery, for the most partes not on
the Aiarket. The reason is because
manufacturers are unable to obtain
materials, such as steel and iron, the
output and manufacture of which is
now under the direct supervision of
the federal government.

"Finding themselves unable to ob
tain metals with which to make clows.
cultivators and other implements the
manufacturers then resorted to wood,
reverting to primitive methods. They
were then confronted bv announce
ments that lumber is scarce, some of
it as scarce ay the metals needed.
Naturally the output of farm' ma- -.

i r. . i , i . i .

cmncry is cm 10 almost 10 Homing.

l-
- TAFT'S ;

DENTAL ROOMS

NEW LOCATION

318 Rose Building
16th and Farnam Sta.

Douglas 2186.

i'ii

"r '.fl" '"

) icr

'Why Not Install a
'

GAS WATER

HEATER?
s

OMAHA
GAS c6.

1509 Howard $t

Jr:: Use

HYEX BRICK:

Made in Omaha by

Hydraulic fress Brick
" ' Company

W. O. W. BLDG.

' 'A proven success.
Combines tillTl L J V.nnm
D W O O V O B1IU
Cleaner. KEHPS
your rugs clean on

the floor. No dusting AFTER
sweeping. No beating or sending
ruga to cleaners. , Sanitary ALL
the time. -

U. S. SALES COMPANY -

R. C Doaier, Mgr., factory AfenU
67T Brandeis Building. v

Pong. 9261. Wal. 1268

"He went away to seek employ
ment for his baby ana my-
self." the letter savs. "And won't you
for my babv sake help me locate
nimr

Mrs. C H. Barton". 217 West Four
teenth street, Sioux City, writes that
her son, Clarence, Willie .Barton,
known as Bill, left home "without
cause." He is dark, weighs 105

' pounas ana nas one loom missing u I

the unner iaw.
E. H. Cornisli, 2014 Miami street,

South fiend, Ind., writes that ;rout
six weeks ago my stepson wrote from
vour citv that he had enlisted in Com- -

'
pany B, Fourth Nebraska infantry. He

that I fear something pas happened
to him." The letter says the boy's
name IS Edmona K. Mandhela.

Butler County Forms

.
Patriotic League

David City, Neb, May
Frank R. Howell of Oma

ha was the principal speaker here last
evening at a banquet featuring a

spirit to meet the warring
needs of the nation, preceding orgam-- ,
zation of rtfe Butler County Patriotic
league.

Representative citizens from all over
the country were nresent and each

' evidenced desire to do everything
necessary r promote the success of
American aims and Hopes in entering
into the Brreat EuroDean conflict.

Officers of the league are: Judge E.
A. loutal, president;, fred judevme,
vies, president; Ulen JJuncan, secre-
tary: C O. Crosthwaite. treasurer.

, Precinct suborganizations will be
perfected and chairmen ot such local
organizations will be vice presidents
ot the county organization.

Professional Boxing Will

Stop in New York Nov. 15
Albany,, N. Y, May 20. Profes-

sional boxing will be illegal in New
York after November 157 Governor
Whitman veti-,1.- aia-n- the latr
bill, which is to become effective on
that date and which repeals present

. laws governing the sport. I
The fight of the governor and his

supporters for the enactment of the
repeal legislation was one of the fea-

tures of the legislative session just
' closed.' Its passage was not effected

until the governor had sent three spe
cial messages Drains the repeal.

The governor's determination to do
. . t r : i ; vt

away wyn prpicseiunai Doxing in
oik came iucus aucr a youm- -

ful boxer had been killed in less than
a minute- - after he entered the ring
for a bout m February.

Bee Want-Ad- s Produce Results.

Owing to! the heavy demand, which ,will aoon- fore a withdrawal
of this offer or an advance in price, further subscriptions to our

' limited allotment of .
- y ....

Prudential Oil Company
'. "V , of Texas

' . at 35 CENT a share
.

must be made immediately to insure participation. ;

Aa the property is located in Jhe heart of the famous Gulf
Coast Field of Texas, and aa tha first well should be
aompleted within sixty days, according to present plana,'

' wa consider this the" most promising oil development on
, the market and advise prompt action. -
- Proapactui lent on request, torether rita eoplee of the flret edition ef ear

nr copyrighted book. "OIL. STOCKS AS INVESTMENTS." aa Invaluable
guide far holders ot oil leourltiea or Intending Investors, i -

G. W. FIELD & CO.
BOSTON ', 60 BROAD ST., NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA "

DIRECT PR1VATI WIRES

Weekly Market tetter Mailed Free.

V

t


